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Original Scholarly Work

Ljubodrag P. RISTIC
Institute for Balkan Studies
Belgrade

SERBIAN HOLY PLACES
AND MIRACULOUS EVENTS

Based on Nineteenth-Century Travel Books

,.People from all over know all too well about every
place and church in ruins reputed to have saints that
work miracles, miraculous tombs, icons, and wells, and
they retell generation after generation about them"
(c. Jl, Ilononuh, flyTClB31hC no !JOBOj CpoHjW ..• 485)

..Prejudices and superstition are very strong. everything
in life is explained by them: they comfort people and
give them hope. After each misfortune. the sufferer is
consoled with the Turkish ksmet or the Serbian 'it was
destined this way."; (E. 11. Hynnrh, KOCOBO .. , 90)

Abstract: Serbian holy places to which nineteenth-century travel books
ascribed miraculous powers are numerous. With their supernatural
power, they healed the sick of different religions from numerous ill
nesses, or protected Orthodox shrines from Turkish devastation. The
belief that Serbian holy places were invested with such powers could
be explained by the fact that in the 19th century the organized medical
service did not exist in the Principality (Kingdom) of Serbia and Serbia
Proper (Old Serbia), and by the hopes of the subjugated Serbian popu
lation that holy places could protect them from the severe harassement
of the Turkish conqueror.

Holy places are ofgreat significance and playa prominent role in the
history and tradition of each nation. The role and significance ofholy places
in the history of the Serbs were even greater in view of the fact that Turkish
conquests destroyed the medieval Serbian state, so that the only organized
institution ofthe Serbian people that had survived was the Serbian Orthodox
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66 Balcanica XXIX Ljubodrag P. Risti c

church. Exposed to the severe harassment ofthe Turkish conqueror, the Serbs
expected the church to offer them not only comfort. but physical salvation. I

The clergy, "always among the people and with the people, had but one

thought: to keep people in their faith. to preserve their name and imperial
endowments. "2 However. over many centuries. neither the Serbs nor their

Orthodox church were capable of mounting better organized resistance of

longer duration, whose end result could have been the autonomous Serbian

state. Apart from individual opposition, acts of banditry, short-lived upris

ings, and hopes in the assistance of the great Christian powers always be
trayed anew, the only consolation left to the ordinary man. who did not want

or could not consent to either migration or conversion, was belief in the

existance of supernatural, miraculous powers healing him, saving and pro

tecting Orthodox temples where he addressed God. He was convinced that

those powers sojourned in holy places.
Written records about Serbian holy places and miracles existed as

early as the Middle Ages. Depending on a number ofobjective circumstances,

they were more. or less. abundant in different epochs.' The 19th century was

the period in the course of which many such accounts were produced. Since

in that century the Balkans saw many socio-political changes, the interest of

Serbian and foreign politicians and scholars in the everyday life of Serbs

considerably increased. A lot of travellers. diplomats. patriots, spies, natu

ralists and enthusiasts travelled over unexplored, just liberated, or still en

slaved, Serbian lands. in their quest for political information, natural riches
or exciting adventures. These travellers could not but write down a few words

1 .,Since the Christian law is barely allowed and tolerated. therefore it is impos
sible either to build or renew churches and monasteries in Serbia without the
permission of the Turks. which is not only hard to obtain .. but always requires vcrv
much money .....Therefore even the remotest village in Serbia has no churches.
and people mostly go to monasteries....."Each nachve has at least one monastery.
and some have three or four. All Serbian monasteries arc in woods and by
streams.......Up to the present day they have been the genuine and only pillars and
guardians of the Christian Iaw and the Serbian name". 13. CT. KapaI,IHl:L 107-108.
Cf. VI. J1mnmh 1903. 72: r;. T1. Hvrunh. ll)86. 1U9-11 U,
~ C. J1. Flononnh. 1lJ)U. 277. .
3 On miracles in the Middle Ages cf. MIIOi-lpCI!' A.'!. lIypkouuh, Ceeiiiuiiien.ctcu
I\:YJllTiOG/I Y ciiiap o] cpiictco] c)PJ/U16/1 up e.wa xp a.woenou i/oCCJehU6aT/JY: PaCTHC,TILlB

Mapnh, £IYrJecH{/ ucuen.eu.a u snasieiea Y ciiiapu.u cpiic/Wkl.JICUGOlTi0z1UCII.1W; JIeOHTJrje
Ilamonnh, KY/llTi.OGU f{od Cp6a II Maxeoonaua: JIcOIlTlIje Flasrrouuh. Ilpeinei: ceeiiutx

uouuuujy «pos uciiiopujy y Cpiictco] iipaeocnaeuo] up tceu: CT. Cranojcsnh, Eeneuu:e
() Hef{U.H ciiiapuu l/f{O/W.IW.
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Serbian Holy Places and Miraculous Events 67

about the appearance of particular holy places in Serbia and about their

impressions. Such testimonies were frequently accompanied by references

to miraclulous instances. All these travel books. composed by Serbian writ

ers - Joakim Vujic. Dorde Magarascvic. Milos S Milojcvic. Vladan Dordcvic,

Srctcn L Popovic', Mira Rakic. Branislav f) Nu sic and Ivan Ivanic , or the

foreign ones - Otto Dubislaus v. Pirch, Georgina Muir Mackenzie and Paulina

A. Irby, Alexander Gilfcrding. and Felix Kanitz. collected and classified

according to a particular system. oiler a very interesting picture ofthe dispo

sition and ways in which miracles were manifested, the spirit of the local

population and the attitude of the authorities towards Serbian holy places.

Holy places or those in which miracles occurred, mentioned in the
works of the aforementioned writers, can be classified into three large groups:

the first is comprised of monasteries. churches or former church-sites, the

second of tombs in open space. while the third includes waters (streams and
wells).

Relics of saints buried in churches invested them with miraculous

power: St. Svmcon Ncmanja and the Holy King Stephen the First-Crowned

in Studcnica. the Holy King Stephen Decanski and St. Helen in Decani, St.
Sava II. St. N ikodcmos. St. Ioaneikios II and St. Ephraim in the Patriarchate

in Pee. St. loaneikios in the Monastery of Devic. and so on." According to

the writers ofthese travel accounts. this supernatural power was manifested
in two ways: causing the sick to be cured and protecting certain shrines from

the destructive tendencies of the Turks.

Nineteenth-century Serbia was a very backward country. There were

few doctors, and in those places where they could be found people did not

abandon their superstition easily to place trust in a frequently unknown phy

sician distributing strange .jcrucdies"." Vuk Stcfanovic Karadzic therefore

wrote down that the Serbs .jarely take the sick to a doctor, but rather to a

'1 •• And in this country kings. archbishops and other men of prominence were
buried in nartexes. The Church of the Patriarchate in Pee offers the best examples
of that. As legends of miracles performed by the relics conferred in these churches
on the sick and the healthy usually spread all over. the number of visitors was
constantly high. The number of sick men who came to venerate holy tombs ex
pecting to be healed was especially large. The more popular the person buried in
the church, the more visitors it attracted. The stream of people increased on the
days of the patron's death, when oyer his relics, famous for their miracles, a ser
vice was conducted. often in the presence ofthe ruler and the highest ecclesiastic
and state dignitaries." (P. rIeTKOl3lIft 1906, Its!: cf. C.J1 nO]JoBIIl:L 1950,199)
5 (1). Kaurui 1987 1.2R6-287: II. 74.241: B. Kapuh lU7-lOS.
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68 Balcanica x.-'(IX Ljubodrag P. Risli6

priest or monk to recite a prayer for him. either short or long. "6 Borck

Magarasevic remarked that .the sick are brought from faraway places to be

read prayers or to be annointed with oil in their particular illness, next to a

certain church"," while Pirch noted down that "peasants do not have faith in

doctors". so that when ..a faruily member is stricken with a serious illness.

they put him on a horse and take him to the nearest monastery. where prayers

are read to him so that he will get wcll.:" As a matter offact. what was said

by Joakim Vujic for the relics of St. Stephen the First-Crowned was relevant

to others: the healing power of holy relics was manifested only to the sick

who believed in the possibility of such a recovery. '!

In the main. relics or prayers in a particular church had universal

healing power. in However. most frcquenly mentioned illnesses were mental

diseases. 11 lcprosv.':' female complaints,13 fever!" and .,hundreds of others,

not always openly disclosed wishes awaiting fulfilmcnt.i.t'" The relics of

.fhe Holy King Stephen the First-Crowned" healed and worked miracles in

Studenica.!" I\1. S. Milojcvic came across a sick man sprawling beneath the

shrine of St. Ioaneikios in the Monastery of Devic n The famous doctor.

writer and politician Vladan Dordevic devoted a large section of his travel

account of Studenica to the moving event he had witnessed: the healing of a

sick man suffering from a serious mental illness above the relics of the Holy

King Stephen the First-Crowned. rx The duration ofthe aforementioned treat

ments and the manner in which they were conducted were different, but in

the majority of cases. they amounted to lying on the tomb or next to it, and to

crawling or lying beneath a shrine in which the relics of a particular saint

rested. Only the Monastery of the Patriarchate in Pee was mentioned to have

treasured an icon of the Holy Virgin which the faithful took home in case of

6T. P. 'l~op1)e13l1h 1LJ83.149-185.
q~. Marapamcnuh 1983.302.
3O.,u,. rIHpX 143.
9J. Byjnh 1983, 152: T. Cranxonnhl'rl O. 4(1.
1011.I1Balluh 1901-2.147-14S: M. c:. Munojennh 19(13. II. 155. Cf. notes 20 and 21.
11 A. Tn.i.qrepnunr ILJ72. J 15: l1. l1B<IHlIh 1LJ()3. 124: C. n. flononnh 1~50, 485: E. 'h.
Hvunrh 1LJ86. 137.
J) r.i.io pmunh 1852. 123: 11. l1B<IHIrb 1003. 123.
13 (1). Kaunn 1987. II. 285:11. I1BClHUft 1003,45.
l4 C.II. Flonomrh 1050. 152.
15cPo KClHIIIJ;1087, II. 74.
16J. Byjnh 1901-2.1. 152.
17M. C.Manojennh 1877. II, 155.
lS B. 'l~opl)eBllh 1865.31-34,00.71-75.
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Serbian Holv Places and Miraculous Events 69

illness. 1') In his travel account Josif Veselic recounted that in the church of

the monasterv of Tuman was the tomb of Zosimus of Sinai whom Milos

Obilic accidentally killed with an arrow while hunting. According to popular

belief leaning on this tomb could cure many diseases." During his journey,

Veselic came across a number of such places: in the ruins of the monastery

ofDivastin was the tomb ofa Serbian saint who .nids in illness"; in Ravanica

was the tomb of St. Romulus of Sinai on which the sick men lay and "were

restored to health"; there were t\VO such tombs in the ruins of the church

below the Strazevac hill near Jagodina: the tomb of Saint Nicholas in the

monastery of Nimnik helped in various illnesses. 21

The healing power ofholy relics was not only manifested in the curing

ofthe sick men ofthe Orthodox religious affiliation. We should not disregard

the fact that in "European Turkey", especially on the territory of the subse

quent Principality (from 1882 Kingdom) of Serbia and Old Serbia, or Serbia

Proper:", many mosques were erected on the foundations of Orthodox shrines

or with their material. or they were just rebuilt Orthodox churches. 23 Milos

S. Milojevic made mention of examples he had heard during his travels of

the Muslims appropriating Orthodox saints. The relics of St. Nestor were,
for instance, in a Turkish tekija .24 Moreover, Orthodox believers were not

forbidden to pray in some Muslim places of worship - former churches on

particular Orthodox feasts. 25 In the Pirinac Mosque, the Serbian consul in

Pristina Branislav D. Nusic saw a saint revered both by the Serbs and Turks.

The tomb was venerated because it had the healing power. The Serbs were

allowed to come to that tomb and light candles." The same tomb was men

tioned by P. Balkanski who pointed out that believers of all religious affilia

tions' except Jews, prayed there. P. Balkanski found the reason why the

Serbs came to pray in that mosque in popular belief that the church in which

Prince Lazar had been buried before being transferred to Ravanica used to

19 A. fILTbCpep.D:IIHf 1972.160.
20I. Becennh 134.
"2' Ibid .. 32-33.45.89. 147.
22 On the term Old Serbia (Serbia Proper) and the territory it included cf. C.Tepanh
1995-1996,91-110.
23 A. flI.Tbq)epAIIHf 1972, 188,261; M. C. Mn.iojennh, in several passages.Tl EOjOBh
1998, 45
2·1M. C. MUJIojeBIlh 1877, II, 80-81; III, 135.
2S M. C. MII.TIoieBIlh 1877, I, 178-179.
"26 E.1~. HYllIIIh 1980.179-198.
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70 Balcanica XXIX Ljubodrag P. Risti c

stand on that site.:" In Vranjc. there was the so called ..Mosque of Crusad

ers", constructed out ofa former church C,church-mosque'} whose minaret

kept collapsing until both a crescent and a cross were placed on the top. In

the mosque there was also a tomb "visited by Muslims and a great number of

Serbs, who lay on it in order to regain health";" The Vicar who travelled

with Mackenzie and Irby ridiculed the Muslim inclination to turn to Chris

tian priests in illness. but the Muslims were of the opinion that it would do

not harm, but could help.?" The healing water from the Ruz ica church at

Kalemegdan (Belgrade Fortress) was used both by Serbian and Turkish

women;" and the Muslims brought their insane to an Orthodox priest in the

Banja Monastery ,.to read the Gospel over thcm'." The Arnautasi (Albanized

population), who tor .,recovery from any illness attached more importance

to reading, writing amulets, and putting charms than to doctors and their

medicaments", sometimes sought salvation in the prayers of friars or Ortho

dox pricsts.F A disease befell the Arnaouts who had stolen the cattle from

the Dcvic Monastery. which disappeared as soon as the cattle was returned.

Therefore, they dreaded .jhe punishment of the relics ofSt. Ioaneikios", and

the instances of cure brought .jhe godless Arnaouts closer to this monas

tery'·.33 M. S. Milojcvics remark that the Arnaouts revered the Dccani Mon

astery as much as their mosques certainly bears much interest to this: .,they

visit the monastery. where prayers are read to them: the men lying beneath

the relics of the holy king, and the women beneath the relics of St. Helen:

they take oil and ointment from the icon lamp and rub them in, they' take

thyme, eat wafers. and do everything else as the Orthodox do, except for

kissing the cross and other icons, apart from those of the Holy King and St.

Helen. "3+ In spite oftheir respect tor the Serbian monastery of Decani, .fre-

27IT Ba.rxaHCKII 1SlJ4-lJ(i. 51: 1-1. VI BClHIlh 1903. SO. 92- 9}
is C .J1 rrOIIOBlIh lS()(1. 483- 484.
2Y G. M. Mackenzie. A. P. Irbv 1866.474 - 475: Cf. T. CT~IITKOBHh 1910.45- 46.
30 C JI. JIOIIOBlIh 152-153: M. C'I1eTpoBllh 14-15.
.il A. l'lUbCl)(:p;wuI' 1lJ72. lIS.
32 It is interesting that. according to Todor Stankovic. friars in Kosovo knew how
to treat with certain medicaments which they distributed to the Arnaouts before the
prayer. and then they made use of the recovery in promoting their faith (T. CT3HKOBHh

1910.45 - 46: cf. G.~G. 11yIlTlIh 1986. 137). The term Amauta si was used by travel
writers to denote the Serbs assimilated with Arnaouts in the long period of Turkish
rule (Lj. R).
33 11. I1B3HHn 1903.124.
.'4 M. C. Munojcnnh 1877. Ill. 102.
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Serbian Holy Places and Miraculous Events 71

quently praying to the relics ofthe Holy King for their recovery", the Arnaouts
nevertheless harassed the monks and plundered that same monastery. 35

Having established that the Turks were ,.inclined to the destruction
of' Serbian churches, A. Boue concluded that ..in that Turkish vandalism
political reasons are to be sought", because monasteries reminded the Serbs
ofthe glorious past of the medieval Serbian state and cherished their hope in
the renewal of such a state." For this reason, the Turkish authorities strove
.fo exterminate all Serbian relics everywhere and at each place, resorting to
all means so that the Serbs would move out of Serbia Proper, or be extermi
nated there".37 The Turks demolished Serbian places of worship and used
that material to construct mosques, tekijas, bridges, Turkish baths or mills
at the same or another site. 38 The destruction of Serbian churches could have
seriously harmed the organization of the Serbian Orthodox church, which,
on its part, would have accellerated the disappearance of the national senti
ment and facilitated the conversion of the Serbian Orthodox population to
Islam.

As regards unusualness, instances ofmiracles when particular Ortho
dox temples were saved from damage, partial demolition or total destruction
are not inferior to instances of healing. Most frequently, orders to demolish
churches were issued by higher Turkish authorities, or came from
Constantinople. However, it was registered that on several occasions con
suls of some western Powers induced the local Muslim population to violent
action. 39 The local Muslims consented to demolish churches only if instructed
by the authorities to do so, believing that in that case the sin for such a deed
would be visited upon those who had given the order. But if someone at
tempted to destroy an important Orthodox church, a miracle occurred. When
the converted Serb Machmud-bey ordered that the Patriarchate of Pee be
demolished and he himselftook up that job, some ofthose who had attempted

35 A. fILTbep epnuarl972. 174-175. Cf. A. fH.Tbq)epAHHr 1972,116-117; H.I1BaHHn1903,
101- 104; T. nopl)eBHn 1896.30 - 31.35 - 36. A. Ypourennh 1938; A. Ypomemrh 1940.
36 A. Boue II, 383: .,These monasteries, or their very walls, are the only remains of
and monuments to the old Serbian power and nobility. Studenica and Decani can
be compared to the first Christian monasteries in Europe: and for the ruins of Zica
and Manasija the Turks themselves say that they are signs testifying that the Serbs
once had emperors and kings.'' BYK CT. Kapaunh 1827. 110.
37 M. C. MIIJ10jeBHn 1877, II, 8.
38 cD. KamIIJ, 1987, II. 31 L M. C.Manojennh 1987. I. 14 L 178,208; II, 67; 11. Hsanah
1903.34.70,81, 130 - l3L T. 'Eopheaah 1896.46.
39 M. C. MHJIOjeBlln 1877.II. 60 - 61, 184,187 - 188: III. 183 -184. Cf. B. Tpnah 74
- 75. 105: T. CT3lIKoBHn 1910.45 - 46.
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to do that became deranged, while the others became crippled." The same
monastery was saved from Tartars by St. Sava II and St. Ephraim, who sent
terrible fire on them.:" A similar fate befell the Turkish ("Tartar") army
while attacking Decani at the end of the 17th century: "a horrible shot" and
"the fire lit the gunpowder in the turret above the monastery gate; so that
part of the Tartar army was killed, and the others exterminated each other
while fleeing"."! The khoja who attempted to convert the church ofthe Holy
Virgin in Prizren "vas killed by a stone which had fallen from the belfry." A
Turkish emperor (,Tatarkhan") wanted to convert the monastery of Decani
into a mosque. However, the khoja who intended to pray in front of the
church gate was killed by the stone lion that had fallen from the facade. The
relics of "the holy king" and "the holy queen Helen" started to belch fire, so
that the emperor was terrified and took to flight with his army.:"

The description of the salvation of the church in Lipljani "one of the
oldest Serbian churches" stands apart by its unusualness and length. At the
great entreaties ofthe Serbs not to demolish the church, the Turks decided to
respond to the petition if a Serb would run to Pristina in an hour and fetch
Jasar Pasha's permission not to pull the church down, "carrying in his teeth
seven okes ofnails". To the surprise of both the Turks and the Serbs, the feat
was performed by a certain Dorde Vojincetovic who had said on his depar
ture: "God will fetch them". He explained his speed by the fact that "the
quicker I strode, the easier it was to me, as if I had been carried by some
thing". This was perceived as God's grace."

Although after liberation a number of churches and monasteries in
Serbia was restored, often inexpertly, very few cases of reconstruction being
undertaken as a condition for someones recovery announced by a ghost in a
dream were reported. Such an occurrence was associated with the renova
tion of the demolished church in the village of Strpci. That was the task
assigned to one woman in a dream by a ghost as the condition for her child's
recovery. 46

40 M. C. MHJIOjeBHh. IS77, II, 197 - 198,258 - 260.
41 M. C. MUJIojeBHh. 1877.255.
42 M. C. MIIJIo·ieBIlh. 1877. III, 97 - 98.
43 M. C. MIIJIO·jeBUh. 1877, 174.
44 r. I Krpamnh 1852.7 - 8: G. M. Mackenzie, A. P. Irby 1866, 424; A. I'HJbepep/.1.HHr

1972,174: C. Torrsennh 1890,217.
45 M. C. MIIJIojeBUft 1877, I, 147 - 148; M. Bece.TIHHOBUft 1895, 39-44; 11. I1B3Hllh.
1903. 34 - 44.
46 M. PHCTIIn, M. Ba.rrponuh 1889, 75 - 81; F. Kanitz included this account into his
travel book, cf. <l>. K3HH~ 1987, II. 363.
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Serbian Holy Places and Miraculous Events 73

There was a great number of churches and monasteries in Serbia, for
in the Middle Ages, after Dusan's law code had been passed, these edifices
were not constructed only by rulers, feudal lords and church dignitaries, but
also by "many well-off peasants on their estates" ..+7 Eyen if bearing in mind
that M. S. Milojcvics reports of the number of ruins were exaggerated, and
in spite of the fact that numerous churches were demolished during Turkish
rule, F. Kanitz was right when noting down: ,,It is easier to imagine deserted
Hungary without a tent than a Serbian mountain without a monastery. ''48

However, one remark of his, made at an earlier time, unusual at first sight,
can be explained in the context of this study: "The Turks chiefly spared
monasteries, while destroying churches. "49 It is common knowledge that the
Turks did not "spare" monasteries. But in accordance with the former ex
amples of the preservation of particular monasteries thanks to holy relics, it
is clear that not all Serbian ecclesiastic monuments could have been pre
served. The other explanation lies outside the sphere of miraculous powers.
As it is known, churches were situated in populated areas, while monasteries
were out ofthem, frequently in mountainous, remote places. Whenever pos
sible, the Turks gave wide berth to mountain paths, for they dreaded sudden
attacks of brigands. Besides this, excessive destruction of Serbian places of
worship could have triggered off more frequent rebellions of the utterly hu
miliated and subjugated people. Thus, a certain number of monasteries sur
vived, either partially preserved, or slightely damaged.

The second group of holy places in Serbia possessing the power to
perform miracles comprised oftombs of known or unknown persons in open
space. Of tombs in the open, the healing power of the tomb of Milos Obilic
was most striking. Riding a horse with his decapitated head under his ann,
Milos Obilic fell only when a girl loudly remarked that he was headless, and
was buried in the vicinity of that spot. His tomb was gifted with the grace of
healing and the ability to perform miracles, so that "it cured all diseases and
helped all religions: especially giving strength to and invigorating weak chil
dren and sickly people: giving milk to those women who do not have it; and
those who cannot bear children, when visiting the tomb and bowing to it,
give birth to a child, and so on. Truth to tell, it helps all faiths without any

47 M. An. Ilypxonnh 1939, 159: see also C. Jl. Ilonoanh 1950, 57,496.
48 <D. KaRIIn; 1987, II, 192.
49 <D. Kanuu 1987, L 269. See notes 36 - 37.
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difference: it is the tomb of Milos Obilic. '·511 The instance of one tomb is

illustrative of the attitude of the Muslims and Orthodox to holy tombs: al

though it was not known whether it belonged to Cerkez Pasha or Starina

Novak, the tomb was nevertherless venerated by both religions. 51 A strange

occurrence, worth of mentioning, is that people around Prizren believed that

even the tomb of Sima Andrcjevic Igumanov. the great Serbian benefactor

and endower, possessed the ability to heal. S. Andrejevic performed so many

good deeds that people believed that he could be revered as a holy man. 52

The third group of miraculous places include healing waters, that is

springs - wells with "the power to hear', They are much more numerous than

places with miracle-working relics. According to the testimonies of a num

ber of travel-book writers, healing waters most frequently cured all diseases, 53

but there were also some springs acting especially well on eye diseases."!
epilepsy." malaria." scabs or leprosy. 57 fever. 5X female complaints, 59 and so

on. The healing quality of some ofthese waters can be understood in todays
sense of the word, A. Ubicini mentiones five places with mineral springs

which were under state surveillance: Kissela-Voda in the district of

Kragujevac, Bania-Brestovatchka in the district of Tzema Reka, Bania

Alexinatchka in the district of Aleksinac, Bania-Ribarska in the district of

Krusevac and Bania-Koviliatchka in the district of Podrinje. 60 During his

travels, Felix Kanitz paid a visit to Bania-Koviliatchka "ranking among the

best health resorts in Serbia". Bania-Bukovitchka ..the first health resort in

the country which was, thanks to the support of Prince Mihailo, arranged as

a western spa" and Sokobania whose "well was attributed with special heal

ing qualities and considered holy by the people."?' According to legends,

511 M. C. MII.TIojeBI1h 1877. I, 13:1: Il. 53 - 54: fl. CPChKUBlIh 1875, 348 - 349: E. 'I~.

HYUllIh 1986. 263 - 264.
5] M. C. Mnnoiesnh 1877. L 188.
52 n. KOCTuh1911. 210. 221.
53 I. Becennh1867. 10.33,66 - 67,71, 149: <D. Ki:lHI11J, 1987,1. 262 - 263: 345; 291 
392.439,444; II. 3 L 326, 396, 548: M. C.Munojennh 1877.L 121; II. 68,178 - 179:
181: A. rHJbcl)epglIHl' 1972, 271: 11. I1Bi:lHHn 1903.74:M. PaKHh1880, vol. 13, 12 - 13.
54 CP. KaHlI1J, 1987. 1. 529, II, 31: M. Paxnh 1880. vol. 13, 13.
55 T. CraHKoBIIn 33: M. C. Manojennl; II, 147.
56 <D. KamI1J, 1987. II. 115.
5' r. 1. 10 pnumh 11-\52. 123:M, Paxnh 1880, vol. 13, 13: T. Crauxonnh 1910,118.
5~ M. C. MUJIOjeBlln 1877, II, 115.
59 M. C. MUJIOjeBlIn 1877, 157.
60 A. Ubicini 1865. 57.
61 <P. KaHH1J, 1987. L 391 - 392.465 - 466; ll, 115.
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however, the majority of these waters was associated with the name ofa holy
man. Before setting off to Kosovo, Milos Obilic bathed in the stream of
Banjska near Kur sumlija and .became spcllcast". and therefore people be
lieved that repeated bathing in this water could be curative.v' As it seems.
there used to be several such spas like ..Milos 'S"(J3 .Thc imperial well" was
a spring in which the empress-mother bathed the dead tsar Uros, and so from
that time that water acquired healing powers, curing all illnesses and people
of all religions." "Loud Water" gushed at the site where "the holy king"
Milutin slept when the monastery of Gracanica was being constructed. The
well could not run drv and healed both Serbs and Amaouts.F While the
"Loud Water" flowed all the year long, the healing spring from Vidov Kamen
("Vidovica or Vidovska Voda" i. e. Vitus's Water) on Vidova (or Vitus's)
mountain near Prokuplje burst into a stone bed only on St. Vitus's day and
that quantity was, allegedly, sufficient "to cure everyone who would come
during the year ofall illnesses, especially of scubs and diseases ofthe eye". 66

There were numerous instances ofwaters with healing power springing from
the ruins of an Orthodox church. Thus, the healing qualities of the .Vidova
Voda" spring near Velika Plana was explained by the fact that it gushed from
the ruins of an Orthodox church. 67 If one spent twenty-four hours tied three
fold to the lime tree planted by St. Ioaneikios of Devic next to the well, one
would be cured ofepilepsy, while the holy water that spnmg next to the ruins
ofthe two churches in the vicinity of the village of Krusevo not far from the
Patriarchate of Pee, cured women of all religious affiliations. 68

Apart from all these references to different waters with healing quali
ties, we should not forget the universally accepted belief that the water con
secrated on particular Christian feasts in churches or monasteries has a spe
cial beneficial effect. Therefore, it is distributed to believers as medicinc.??

It is evident that the .Jiealing power" of waters brought to health the
Orthodox and the Muslims alike. There are verv few instances ofwaters not
curing the Muslims, so that it can be concluded that in the main the curing
qualities of healing waters, as well as the healing power of particular relics
in churches, were not selective. 70

ii2M.C. Munojennh 1R77. 1. 120 -121: M. PaKuh1R80. vol. 14,212.
63 11. l1BClHuh 1903.93 - 94.
64 M. C.Munojeaah 1877. I, 203 - 207.
65 11. l1BcHIHh 19m. 74.
66 <P. K<:1HHlJ, 19R7. II. 326: M. P<:1KHh 1880. vol 13. 12 - 13.
e: <P. K<:1HHlJ, 1987, II, 548, cf. note 30.
68 <P. K<:1IUIlJ, 1987, II, 147, 178 - 179.
69 <P. KaRIn..!; 1987, II, 31.
70 <P. Kaanu 1987, L 121.
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On the basis of the outlined classification and the analysis of the de
scriptions of miracles in the aforementioned travel accounts, several infer
ences can be drawn.

It would be very interesting to establish the truthfulness of the claims
of the writers or narrators. However. hardly any writer witnessed a miracle
himself. Stories about miracles are always second-hand, or part of folk tra
dition. Thus, in his books published in the eighteen-seventies Milos S.
Milojcvic wrote about strange events that happened that morning;" six years
ago,72 or in the remote past. Only in one paragraph did he mention that he
found a youngish man crawling beneath the shrine of St. loaneikios in the
Devic monastery, but he did not state what he had suffered from or whether
he had been cured." F. Kanitz came across the sick in many monasteries,
expecting a miracle that would help them, but he himself did not witness
any.74 Mackenzie did not notice that the child who had spent some time Iying
next to the shrine of St. Helen in Dccani was restored to health, but she
pointed out that his mother believed in that. 75 The only writer who saw a
mentally deranged young man and was an eyewitness to his healing brought
about by the relics ofthe Holy' King and the prayers in Studenica was Vladan
Dordevic. He had seen a youth named Bojan before he was cured. The young
man, possessed by .the unclean spirit", was first read "Basil's prayer", and
then he was brought to the shrine "to kiss the Holy King". After recovering
consciousness, Bojan, who, before his illness, had given rich donations to
the monastery on several occasions, exclaimed: "The Holy King worked a
miracle on me, too". 7(,

Hence, no writer, except Vladan Dordevic, was in the position to wit

ness the healing itself and personally confi rm the healing power of a holy
place. In most cases, narrators after whose stories descriptions of miracles
were noted down did not claim that thev themselves had witnessed the de
scribed event. In the selected travel books several passages have been found
in which certain doubt in miraculous powers was expressed. Father Sima
from the Devic monastery complained that "our faith has thoroughly weak
ened and lost vigour, while the Turkish is strong and powerful indeed", and

M. C. Mnnojennh 1877. II, 2-1-4-245.
'72 M. C.Mnnojennh 1877. 256.
'3 M. C.MUJIoleBJlh 1877, 155.
'4 <1>. Kanan 1987, L 268-269; II, 74, 326.
') G. M. Mackenzie, A. P. Irbv 1866,426-427.
'6 B. 'Eopbeaah 1865. 71-75. .
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"when the Turkish violence was less, S1, Ioancikios performed miracles, and
now when it is so great that it cannot be borne or tolerated any more, he does
not give signs that he is alive: he just grins and bears it. working no miracles
to frighten the Turks. "77 M. S. Milojevic recounts that the church in Lipljani
was saved since a youth carried out the demand of Jasar Pasha to reach
Pristina in an hOUL a journey which can only be done in three hours, carrying
seven okes ofnails. n However, Milojevic could not but write that "this event
was so unusual that it can hardly be believed in without great devoutness and
belief in miracles."79 F.Kanitz criticized the superstition of the Serbian peasant
and denounced the behaviour of monks. Nevertheless, he moderated his judge
ment asking: "Do they not try (the clergy in the West - Lj. R. ), despite all
scientific progress, with all their might, to foster the superstition of people,
occasionally fabricating new miracles.r '" Mita Rakic admires "the strength
of faith" ofthose who sought cure in thc neglected, humid and stuffy church
of S1, Prokopios near Prokuplje. 81

According to these travel books, the regulations concerning the stamp

ing out of superstition in the Serbian Principality seem not to have applied to
holy places, so that the Serbian authorities neither prohibited nor prevented
gathering or seeking help there. But the Muslims who visited the church of
S1. Petka in Kalemegdan were criticized and even punished by their authori
ties while they ruled in Serbia. In spite of the fact that the travel books often
make mention of the Muslims of Old Serbia seeking rescue from troubles in
Serbian holy places. there are no records of their being punished because of
that but only occasionally being exposed to mockery.

Claims that both Muslims and Catholics (the latter, to be tme, more
seldom) prayed at Orthodox holy places can be interpreted in two ways. The
first and more reliable interpretation is that the majority ofthe Muslim popu
lation living in the territories dealt with in this paper was of Christian origin.
One-time members of the Orthodox church, who, in their struggle to survive
the Turkish oppresion, converted to Islam in recent or distant past, could not

forget so easily the beneficial effect of their ancestors' holy objects. The
second, not less reliable, interpretation is of a psychological nature: people
in great trouble - in most instances having an illness either terminal or hard

77 M. C. MIIJIoieBlIh 1877, II, 151-152.
'78 Cf. note 46.'
'9 M. C. Manojesnh 1877. L 147-148: cf. note 46.
80 <P. Kanan 1987. L 268-269. .
81 M. P3KlIh 1880. vol. 13. 9.
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to cure at that time - sought salvation everywhere, often disregarding the fact

that the saint or the holy place from which aid was requested belonged to a

different religion. These two interpretations together provided sufficient jus

tification to every Muslim for tuming to an Orthodox holy object, when

necessary.

Nineteenth-century travel books state that the number of holy places

with miraculous power was larger in Serbia Proper, i e. Old Serbia, than in

the Principality (Kingdom) of Serbia. It is understandable in view ofthe fact

that the heart of the medieval Serbian state was in the region of Old Serbia,

that in the course of the Middle Ages a lot of Orthodox temples were erected

there, and that distinguished personalities of the medieval Serbian state and

church dignitaries, subsequently canonized, were buried in some of them. 82

This region was interesting for writers of travel accounts because the inter

ests of several states clashed there, so that more accounts of Old Serbia were

left than those of the Serbian Principality (Kingdom). We should bear in

mind that that area remained under Turkish nile in the course of the entire

19th century, and so the stories of miracles could have had a certain moral

influence on the Orthodox population. Besides this, people probably sought

cure from diseases in prayers and in the church more frequently than in

Serbia, because of the slower development of the medical service.

After making such conclusions, although objectively unable to check

in any way the claims of travel writers conceming the miraculous power of

the holy places in the Principality (Kingdom) of Serbia and Old Serbia, we

can assert that Serbian holy places with miraculous powers not only played

a significant role in the spiritual life of the Orthodox Serbs and Muslims,

and even Arnaouts, but they also exerted a crucial, that is decisive, influence

on the preservation of Serbian tradition and culture. These were the places

where cure or consolation were sought. But, above all, these were the places

where the Serbs gathered, most often on great feasts. At such a place, in a

group, an individual could feel stronger and safer, protected by an imagi

nary, supematural power. The belief in God and the hope that the new Serbian

state would soon expand to the south kept the Serbian spirit in the subju

gated regions alive for a long time.

Translated by Radmila Popovi <5

8: Cf. notes 3 and 48.
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CPIlCKA CBETA MECTA YI tIYLlOTBOPHE IlOJABE
- rIPEMA rIYTOrr11CvHvlA 113 XIX BEL\ -

Pe31IMt

79

Epoj MeCTCI 11.111 oojexara xoja uxrajy OOe:le)Kja CBCTOCTH je, y CprrCKII:v1

3eMJba\la. TaKO BeJIllKIl J-(CI Oli II Ca\1O lbIIXOBO perncrposan,e o,o,Y3e.10 rrpUJ1WUIO

npevena II npocropa. JaTO ce OBClj pan OI1JClHIlQaB<J ua MalbII fipoj OHIIX 3HaT.J:ajHIIjIIx

CBeTIIXMeCTaxoja cy rrO"111lb<l~11I II HeOOlI'-IHenojase sesane sa IbIIX orrIIcaJIII nyronacnn

xojn cy TOKOMXIX nexa rryTOB<LTH rro KHe)KCBIIHII (Kpan.ennnn) Cpoaja II rro Crapoj
- Ilpasoj - CpOIIjlI. OBa ,o,Ba npocropa 'rana BeillTaT.J:KII nonersena cpncxo-rypcson
,o,p)J(aBHOM rpaHIIU;OM cy, yupaso 360r re nonene. IlHTepecaHTHII sa IICTpa)J(IIBalba

cprrCKIIX CBeTlL'{ MeCTa.

flpeva nyronacuax oenentxava CBeTa \IeCTa H<:1 KojIIMa cy ce MaHIIepeCTOBaJle

'lyJ-(OTBopHenojase \wry ce nonemrra y TpH rpyrre: 1.MaHaCTllpH, upxse II u;pKBIIHe. 2.
rporina MecTa y w1060J-(HOM rrpocTopy II 3. sone. LIYAoTBOPHO nejcrso ne-ren,a OJ-(

Hajpa3.rUIT.J:IITIIjnx 60c1eCTII IICrrOJbaBa.TIO ce II KOA npanocnasnax II KO,o, MyCJIHMaHa a

BeOMa perxo KOJ-( KaTOJUIKa. Ilpyrn BHJ-( qyJ-(OTBopHor nejcrsa acnorsaaao ce y

caM03aIllTHTII CBeTIIXMeCTCI (yrnanaoxr MaHaCTIIpa) OJ-( pyrrUIJIaqKIIX naxrepa TypaKCI II

Apnayra.
PeTKII cy rrYTOIIlICU;Il KOjII cy npucycTBOBaJIII MaHuq)eCTOBalbY T.J:yJ-(OTBOpCTBa arra

je, npexa nyrormcnax oeJleiliKaMa, npmaerna )~YOOKa sepa nojenanaua y lbIIXOBy

J-(eJIOTBOpHOCT. To ce MO)J(e. rrpe csera. TY\la TUIT1I nenocrojau.ev opraHII30BaHe

MeJ-(HIJ;IIHCKe OIy)J(OCTCuacrojaa.eu C'TaHOBHHiliTBa iJ:a y HClTrrpHpoJ-(HIIM CUJIaMa Tpa)J(u

JIeK pa3JIlIqIITIIM OO:IeCTlIMCI. I1cToBpeMeHO. npaBOCJlaBHO CTaHOBHIIIIITBO xoje je

'rpneno crpamaa Tepop Typaxa 11 ApHayT<I BCpOB<:WO je J-(a ra u.erona CBeTII npeua,

IIITIITeftIl CBeTa MeCT<l, MOry 3aUITIITIITII H ca-rysarn J-(O KOH<lT.J:HOr OCJI060~elba OJ-(

TypcKe B.TIaCTIl.

Crora je nocetina rra)J(lba nocaehena: 1. OJ-(HOCY J-(oMaliIIX II CTpaHIIX nyronacaua

npexa CBeTOM Mecry xoje je IIMano OJ-(pe~eHYHampIIpOJ-(Hy Moli; 2. OJ-(HOCY JIOKaJIHOr

craaosnamrsa (npasocnannax II KaTOJIOTIKIIX xpIIIIIhaHa II MyCJUIMaHa)rrpexa MCTOM

Mecry; 3. onnocy B.lIaCTII upeva TOM Mecry II n.eroaov nourronan.y. Tlpeua OBOMe

\fOryhc je YTBpJ-(IITII 3HClqaj (HaU;HOHClJIHII II BepCKlI) onpehenor cseror MeCTaII n.erosy

ynory y )KIIBOry CTaHOBIUIIIITBCI CXOAHO sepoaarsy y HClTilPlIPOAHY Moh.
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